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Elevators are widely used in every fields of economic construction and people’s 
living, and have become essential production equipments and living facilities in social 
development and people’s living. The elevator safety is directly related to the social 
public security, to people’s lives and property safety, to image of the urban 
civilization, which has been focused by the whole society. The elevator safety issues 
have increasingly become social problems. Nowadays the number of elevators is 
growing rapidly. The failure rate of elevator remains high. The accidents related to 
elevator took place frequently. The elevator safety situation is far from optimistic. The 
current elevator safety management mode needs improving. The thesis elaborates the 
core theory of elevator safety management, compares the elevator safety management 
mechanism and mode between the Mainland and Hong Kong, analyses the present 
situation and existing problems of Xiamen elevator safety management, analyses the 
causes of problems and proposes the countermeasures and suggestions to improve the 
elevator safety management. 
The thesis includes four parts. 
The first part is introduction. The author explains the background of the subject 
and the significance of the research, introduces the elevator safety management 
research situation at home and abroad, expounds the core theory related to the 
elevator safety management, illustrates the paper’s research ideas and research 
methods, puts forward some innovations. 
The second part is the comparison of the elevator safety management mechanism 
and mode. The author introduces relevant provisions of elevator safety in the 
Mainland and Hong Kong, the management mechanism and modes of elevator 
manufacture, installation, transforming, repairing, using and maintenance. The author 
analyses the elevator safety management in the two lands from the aspects of legal 
system, link management, inspection system, personnel license and supervision 
method. 
The third part is the analysis of the present situation of elevator safety 
management in Xiamen. The author introduces the situation of the system of elevator 
safety management in Xiamen, analyses the operation of the system. By analysis the 














of people trapped in elevator, the complaints about elevator and the related accidents, 
the author delves into the current situation of elevator safety management and existing 
problems in Xiamen, analyses the cause of problems. 
The fourth part is the suggestions on Xiamen elevator safety management. The 
author summarizes the thesis research, puts forward some ways to improve elevator 
safety management from five aspects according to the situation in Xiamen: (1) To 
improve the system of elevator safety responsibility. (2) To make innovation in 
elevator safety management mechanism. (3) To enhance governmental and social 
supervision. (4) To promote application of advanced technology. (5) To strengthen 
propaganda and team construction. 
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套不断升级，电梯的数量迅速增长。截止 2012 年底，我国电梯拥有量已达 245
万台，是 2002 年电梯数量（35 万台）的 7 倍多①。厦门市电梯拥有量也从 2003
年的 5213 台增长到 2013 年的 26113 台，年近增长 17.5%。随着电梯数量的增长，
电梯使用管理不到位、维护保养不当、维保人员数量和技术水平无法满足需求，
电梯故障、电梯事故频发等问题也逐渐凸显。2012 年全国共发生电梯事故 36 起，
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安全性能。Michael McCann(2006)深入分析了美国 1992-2003 年期间的电梯事故
情况及规律，提出了制定合适的锁定程序，保证足够的防坠落保护措施，把电梯
井道作为密闭空间，未经授权不得进入，保证足够的维护和检修，仅使用合格人
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